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Abstract
This civil serving program was aimed to give alternative skill for vocational school’s teacher especially business and management group. It was hoped can develop entrepreneur’s school, especially in technology and processing and preservation technologies ginger.

This activity follow by vocational school’ teacher especially bussines and management group in Sleman district. There are SMK N 1 Tempel, SMK N 1 Godean, SMK Muhammadiyah 2 Moyudan, SMK Muhammadiyah 1 Tempel, SMK N 1 Depok, SMK YPKK 1 Sleman, dan SMK YPKK 2 Tempel. Twenty teacher have deputy of the sample to this program. The teaching method which is used to support this program successfully are speech, answering a question, practice, and industrial survey. The practice was done twice by making sever kinds product of ginger.

The result of civil service program by programmer and followers is very satisfying. It can be seen by absence and follower’s enthusiasm. The result of practice are well and maximum. Product which is made from ginger with good procedure.
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